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National League Teams Find That 'a Team Is Playing Much Better

Ball Than ike Boston Fans Have Seen in Preview Tears.
By SAM CRANE. '

MASS., May 29. Manager
Stalling- - has done so

well with the Boston Braves that
they are dividing' popularity among
local fans about on a fifty-fift- y basis
with the world's champion Red Sox.

There was a time, and not so long
ago, that the National league clab
here had nothing to go" on but the past
reputation of the 79's. when Harry
Wright swept ail before him with the
famous old Boston Red Stockings.

The advent of xh. American league
into the Hab appealed to lovers ot
baseball by the, much more pro-
gressive spirit manifested by the new
management than the old Boston
triumurs Soden. Conaht' and Bill-
ings, who, with their ed

ideas and New England- -

refused to take warning at "the hand-
writing on the wall" and kept plod-
ding along at the same old gait they
had set so for 20 years
or so. They refused to buy players
or to fix up their dilapidated old South
Knd grounds, foolishly imagining thatthey could not possibly lose their
old National league clientage.

Speed B Mine t Vm,
The triumvirs, who did a whole lot

for the national game in their iwn city
and in others, finally .did decide to
ell out their interests, but that did

not seem to improve the situation.
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Once It Get to

ILL. May 29. Can a
after he has

been in retirement for two
years?

This was the question that worried
the followers of the Cubs when it was
announced that Jeff Overall

for Johnny EVers team
this season.

So far this campaign it looks as If
fail in his attempt to

do a ' But. then, it is
'till earlj. and mayrfe the right-
hander will start burling winning nail
when the real hot weatner comes.

If Overall comes back, though,
does good work for the remainder of

li' mM ImM

The younger under the
shrewd direction and advanced ideas of
president "Ban Johnson. toaK sedate old
Boston by storm and the "Speed Boys,-the- n

under the of Jimmy
Collins, surged to the front in popu-
larity and patronage and left the Na-

tional flat.
This was the situation when James

Gaffney. of New York City, bought the
controling interest in the Boston Na-

tional league club and with Johnny
Ward as manager got in the entering
wedge that ultimately put the club on
its again. Ward retired from the

'but president fney
had established himself and dab as

nptodate anrwith a cor-
rect under Ending of what Boston
needed in tue way of advanced base-bal- l.

Hare Improved.
The new president and owner made

ten-stri- ke Jn securing the services
of George Stallings as manager, and
to that fact is due the present popu-
larity of the Braves. Stallings had
little to work on in the way of players,
but with bis customary and
experience with clubs and players be
soon welded his team into a winning

one that is feared by all
of their

The found the Braves to be
greatly improved, losing both games
of a to the Stallings
crew.
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Jeff Overall, a Star for the Cabs, Finds Difficult Work to Back

Form Again and Pitch Winning BalL
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the season, he will have upset a pre-
cedent of the national pastime.

The law of baseball is that when a
player pitcher or other has been
away from the diamond for more
than one season there is little chance
of his coming back and playing- - as
well as he did before he quit.

It was in 1910 that Overall pitched
his last ball for the Cubs prior to the
present season. In this year he
helped pitch the Bruins to a National
league pennant, and hurled good ball
in the world's series.

He wound up the season 'with a
.687 percentage, winning 12 games and
losing six. In the world's series he
worked only one game, and allowed
only six bingles. He was pitted
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Cubs Win From the Cardinals, 8 to 7, In 17 Inning Game at Chicago
Braves Now Feared By Rivals

Stallings
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"Come Back" Hard For Pitcher

CHICAGO.
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against Chief Bender, who held the
Cubs to three bingles. and. of course.
Jeff was forced to take the short end
of the count.

When Jeff was in his prime that
is, when he was taking his regular
turn on the firing line for the Bruins,
two years ago he relied on curves
and speed with which to fool the op-
position.

This was changed though, when he
tried to do a "come back." Instead
of using his curves and speed. Jeff
announced he owned a spitball that
was even better than anything hi
owned before he went "into retirement.

During his retirement Jeff worked
his gold mine in California and
pitched several games for independent
clubs on the coast. The gold mine and

contests did not bring an
overly large amount of coin to his
pockets, though, and that is why Jeff
Overall is making valiant efforts to do
a "come back."

Maybe he will succeed, and maybe
he won't. One thing certain, though,
in order to do so, he must hurl bet-
ter ball than he has so far this

ARMY FLAYER SPRAINS ANKLB.
West N. May 29. Cadet

Otis K. Sadtler. captain and second
baseman of the army baseball team, is
out of the game for the season. Sadtlersprained his ankle sliding home in the
eighth inning of game at
Notre Dame. The cadets will play the
Navy Saturday.

How did you pick your car?
When you bought your car you didn't choose it because you happened
to like the carburetor or because of its thick upholstery or even because
of its famous motor.
You got right down to the bottom of the question. You compared
various cars point by point until you finally found the car that came the
closest to combining all the good points you wanted to find in your car.

Why not buy your tires in the same way?

Why not size up the various brands point by point and pick the tire
that combines all .those strong features that a good tire ought to have.

You want high mileage
You will get from 25 to 50 per cent, more mileage from United
States Tires than any tire ever yielded up to the time the
United States Tire Company was organized.

You want to avoid rim cutting
United States Dunlop Tires are the only tires ever guaranteed
against it.

Air capacity and diameter are important
No tire ever made has a larger average air capacity or larger
diameter measurements than the United States Dunlop. Get a
few cross sections and prove it with pour own eyes.

You want an easily manipulated tire
The round toe makes the United States Dunlop the' most easily
manipulated tire on the market.

But the prime essential is fabric strength
Strong fabric means not only high mileage but protection against
blow-out- s. By a process which we have perfected and control
exclusively we have practically doubled the strength of United
States Tires and reduced blow-ou-ts proportionately.

These are the good points you want to find in your tires. They govern the size of
your tire bills. Four-factor- y cooperative methods (used exclusively in the making
of United States Tires) have enabled us to combine all of them in this one tire.
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Saturday's

BASEBALL RESULTS Wean! Games

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland (first game). R. H. E.

Chicago 1 1
Cleveland v 2 5 1

Batteries: Chicago. Cicotte and
Schalk; Cleveland. Kahler and 0Nett.

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 2
Cleveland S 10 9

Batteries Chicago, Walsh. White
and Kuhn. Schalk; Cleveland, Gregg
and Carisch.

At St. Louis. R.H.B.
Detroit 6 U S
St. Louis 3 7 2

Batteries: Detroit. Hall and McKee.
Stanage; St. Louis, Baumgardner. Ham-
ilton and Agnew.

At Philadelphia Washington-Philadelphi- a,

postponed; rain. ,

At New York Boston-Ne- w

postponed; rain.
American Leasee Standing.

If They
W. L. Pet Win. Lose.

Philadelphia ...24 10 .70S .714 .686
Cleveland 25 12 .C7C .44 .668
Chicago 21 17 .552 .SC4 .638
Washington ....19 17 .528 .541 .514
Boston 15 19 .441- - .457 .429
St-- Louis 18 23 .439 .452 .429
Detroit 14 24 .388 .385 .359
New York 9 24 .273 .294 .385

Where They Play Friday.
Detroit at Chicago.

St. Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Philadelphia.

Boston at Washington.
All four games are scheduled as

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg- - R. H. B.

Cincinnati 3 9
Pittsburg 1 7 2

Batteries: Cincinnati. Suggs and
Clarke: Pittsburg, Hendrix and Simon.

At Boston New York-Bosto- n, (post-
poned; rain.

At Brooklyn Philadelphia- - -
lyn, postponed; rain.

At Chicago. R. H. K.
St. Louis 7 16 3
Chicago 8 14 3

Batteries: St. Louis. Grlaer. Harmon
and McLean: Chicago, Pierce, Lavender,
Cheney and Archer. (Seventeen

Xatlenal
W.

Philadelphia ...22
Brooklyn 19
Chicago 18
St. Louis 18
New York 16
Boston 13
Pittsburg 11
Cincinnati 11

League Standings.
If They

L. Pet. Win. Lose.
1 .761 .767 .738

14 .576 " .588 .559
16 .529 .543 .514
17 .514 .528 .509
17 .485 .50 .471
18 .419 .438 .49
23 .324 .343 .314
24 .314 .333 .396

"Where Tliey Play Friday.
Brooklyn at New York.

Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Cincinnati at St. Louis.
&1I four games are scheduled as dou- -

rs.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Beaumont. R. H. E.

Beaumont 2 4 4
San Antonio 3 11 1

Batteries: Beaumont, Martina and
Smith; San Antonio. Morton and Schau.

At Austin. R. H. E.
Austin ..9 4 4
Dallas 3 5 1

Batteries: Austin. MeCulier and Bo-b- o;

Dallas, Bader and Marshall.

At Houston. R. H. E.
Houston 1 9 5
Galveston 11 8 1

Batteries: Houston, Ware, Malloy and
Allen; Galveston. Harbin and Powers.

At Waco. R. H. E.
Waco 2 5 0
Fort Worth 1 6 1

Batteries: Waco, Ogle and- - Reilly;
Fort Worth, Veasey and Kitchens.

Texas League Standings.
Won.

Dallas 28
Houston 27
Waco 27
San Antonio 24
Fort .Worth 23
Austin 23
Galveston 17
.Beaumont 18

osL Pet.
.596
.551

.489

.479

.391

"Where They Tlay Friday.
San Antonio at Beaumont.

Galveston at Houston.
Fort Worth Waco.

Dallas Austin.

York.

Brook

WMSTKRX LBAGUR.
Sioux City.

Sioux City 16 5
Wichita 9 14 3

Batteries: Sioux City. Brown, White
and Stange; Wichita. Durham, Steiger
and Castle. Wacoh. ,

Omaha.
Omaha 5 7 2
Topeka 2 3 2

Batteries: Omaha. Robinson andJohnson; Topeka, Cocreham and

Des Moines.
Des Moines 3 7 4
Denver 7 8 2

Batteries: Des Moines, Lafferty. Ry-
an. Sweet Sleight; Denver, Wolf-
gang and Block.

Western League Standlngn. .

Won.
Denver 23

Joseph 21
Lincoln 19
Omaha
Sioux City 15
Des Moines 15
Topeka 15
Wichita

19
22
22 .551
22 .522
24
25
26 .395
28

at
at

At R. H. E.
23

At R. H. E.

At R. IL E.

and

St.

19

11

st.' Pet
15 .639
13 .618
14 .576
16 .543
17 .469
18 .455
18 .455
35 .396

Where They 1'lay Friday.
Lincoln at Denver.

Omaha at Sioux City.
Topeka at Des Moines.

Wichita at'St. Joseph.
All four sr.imes are scheduled as

s.

COAST LEAGUE.
At San Francisco. R. H. E.

Sacramento 7 13 3
Oakland ,..8 13 6

Batteries: Sacramento, Kinsella.
Stroud and Reitmeyer; Oakland, Chris-
tian and Rohrer.

At Los Angeles. R. H. E.
Los Angeles 1 6 3
Venice S 11 2

Batteries: Los Angeles, Toaer, Crapp
and Boles; Venice, Raleigh.and Elliott.

At Portland. R. H. E.
San Francisco 0 4 1
Portland 8 17 1

Batteries: San Francisco, Henley.
Hughes and Sepulveda; Portland, James
and Fisher.

Ceaet League Standings.
Won. Lost.

Oakland 30 22
Los Angeles 39 24
Venice 29 28
Portland 24 28
Sacramento 22 25
San Francisco 25 30

Pet

.527

"Where They Play Friday.
Sacramento at Oakland.

Angeles at Venice.
Francisco at Portland.

All three games are scheduled as
double-header- s.

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 9;

waukee. 3.
At Columbus Columbus. 8; Tjaledo, 2.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis. 3 ;

Louisville, 8.
At St. Pan! St. Paul, 4; Kansas

City. 6.

Anerieaa Association Standings.
Won. Lost.

Kansas City 24
Columbus 21
Milwaukee 25
Louisville 22
Minneapolis 19
Indianapolis 14
St. Paul IS
Toledo .13

Mil- -

Pet
17
15
15 .581
17
18
21
24 .49
34

Where They Play Friday.
Milwaukee at Kansas City.

Indianapolis at Columbus.
Toledo at Louisville.

Minneapolis at St. PauL
All four games are scheduled as

SOUTHKKX LKAOpK.
At Nashville Nashville. 5; Mem-

phis, 4.
At Atlanta Atlanta. 4; New Or-

leans, a.
At Chattanooga Mobile, 7; Chatta-

nooga, 6.
At Birmingham Birmingham, 9;

Montgomery, 2.

COLT.KCB BASBBALL.
At Lafayette, Ind. Indiana. 2;

due, 3.
At Providence Brown, 6;

Cross, 2.

.577

.556

.480

.468

.455

Los
San

.585

.583

.564

.514

.409

.351

HBRRBSIIOFF MAY 1KSIGX
YACHT TO DKFKXD CUP

Bristol. R-- L. May 29. "Nat" Herres-hof- f.

designer of many successful de-
fenders of the America's cup. probably
will build a candidate for the defence
of the cap next year against sir Thomas
Lipton, A syndicate, made up of for-
mer commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt,
C. Oliver Iselin and other older mem-
bers of the New York Yacht club, wiU
furnish the funds. That Mr. Herres-ho- ff

has expressed a willingness to ac-
cept a commission from the syndicate
was learned on his return from New
York alter a long conference Requested
by members of the New York Yacht
club, who have been prominent in fi-
nancing other cup races.

Ten days ago the Bristol designer
informed a committee of young New
.York yachtsmen that he did not care
to enter competition for designing a
defender to meet sir Thomas's chal-
lenger next year, hut his attitude now
is said to have changed. A commission
for a 75-fo- ot yacht is expected here
soon.

BOXIXG RILL IS PASSBD
BY WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY.

Madison. Wis., May 29. The as-
sembly has passed, 52 to 33, a boxing
bill which provides for a state commis-
sion to regulate boxing bouts, the con-
tests to be affairs, of not
more than 10 rounds each, and threeper cent of the. proceeds must go to
the state treasury. The bill will now
go to the senate.

The death of Luther McCarty in Cal-
gary furnished food for opposition ar-
guments in the debate. It was enliv-
ened by the introduction of a ed

"memorial" on Mccarty's death.

DE ORO INCRK.VSKS I.KAD OVER
IIORGAX IX BILLI VRD MATCH

San Francisco. CaL. May 29. At the
end of the second night's play in the
150 point match here for the three cush-
ion billiard championship, Alfredo do
Oro had increased by a wide margin
his lead over John Horgan. the title
holder. Horgan ran only 27 points lastnight. The total stands: De Oro. 109;
Horgan. 71.

TALK GOLFRS IKFKAT CORXKLL.
Brideport, Conn., May 29. Yale ended

its golf season by easily defeating Cor-
nell, five matches to one. on the links
of the Brooklawn Country club. The
victory gives Yale a clean slate, hav-
ing won all nine intercollegiate games
ptayed.

CROSS OUTPOINTS MALOXRY.
New York, May 29. Leach Cross had

litUe trouble in outpointing Teddy Ma-lone- y,

of Philadelphia, in a nd

bout here tci.irht. Maloney fought
hard, but the lc a. lightweight had the
better of every round.

W1IITK DEFEVTS MBYERS.
Aurora, lit. Mav .29. Charley White.

i of Chicago, knocked out George Met
ers, an eastern lightweight, last nignt
in the second round of a scheduled 10
round contest Meyers was floored
three times in the first round.

GORDON ARRIVES FOR FIGHT.
Bert Gordon, who is booked to meet

Frankie Kowser, the local welter, ar-
rived Wednesdav from Oklahoma City,
and beiran training today Articles
h.ii been "sisrn'd. the weights agreed
upon .uid lorf'.its posud.

I - .

Australian Heavies to "Come Rack'1

BUI amires. Oaee Dabbed tke "Ownce" and Bill Lang WTO Reenter the Sing;
English Judge Suggests Stimination of the "Cover Up."

By THOS. S. ANDREWS "

wo weU-kon- Australian heavy- - Sydney stadium, and
I weights are making an eirort
A to come back Bill Squires, who

was dubbed the "quince" when he came
over here to meet Tommy Burns for
the championship, and Bill Lang, an-

other aspirant, who wanted to annex
the heavyweight title.

Squires last battle of any account
was in the fall of 1909 when he met
Bill Lang in Malbourne and was put
out in the final round of a
battle. That took the fight out of Bill
for a time and he went to live on his
station (or farm) in New South Wales.
When Billy Papke and the American
boxers were over there in 1910 an ef-
fort was made to match Squires with
Papke for the light heavyweight title
of that country, but Bill would not re-

enter the ring, claiming that he could
not get into condition. The fact was
that Bill wanted a nice chunk of money
for the chanpe against Papke, but
when the stadium offered to make
good he backed water. Lang was also
out of the running at that time, hav-
ing hurt his hand, but last year he
tnAir onAth, .hnnoe after having been

thirty-fourt- h

Mccormick.

welterweight
champion

Australian

completes

breaking

desperately

challengers

Johnny

definitely

Mehegan.

ith.
rank one

every

guess McCoy
opponent

little concerning Aus-
tralian, I prophecy

offering suggestion
the "cover-up.- "

eliminated from

what
1. that

fans
a

big tournament
metropolitan

the
lightweights heavy-

weights,
knocked by Sam McVey and fought by many of the leading bnsi- -

a battle with the cnangeaoie i ness men. masisiraies a.nu oik jwji-Ji- m

lost decision. I tical men city. Speeches were
While all the in Aus- - made in favor of boxing game

tralia last winter getting toe money many attending, but remained for
was taking life easy on his ' sir Thomas a of the

farm Lang was busy other j high courts of justice, make hit
fighters for Now they have evening. He told the patror.3
both signed up for five battles j and contestants that he been
before the management in Syd- - a lover of game since chiM-ne- y

and its is expected that they will I hood and that since his youth he haJ
be sent against English ! been a pupil of famous Nat Langharr.

and also some from America j only man that had defeated
are expected to sail later more famous Tom Sayers Jud;?
the two Australian Bills I weni pn say mat ne nope l

the comeback Stunt then there is hope
for some of the Americans who have
appeared nasse. Squires is in the

year his reign, while Lang
has touched the 30 mark, so it is plain
thev are not vonnc roosters. Here is' a chance for Peter Maher. Peter Court
ney, Steve crLonnell
and a few others of the decade

but

not

there
times

game.

the
the

the

the

encouraged,

for kangarooland and grab mg game very anj nec-of- f
few matches with the enabling.

vets. well for did, man knowing his own power.
McCoy not only of himself,
and tackle the entire bunch, for but greatly in time nf-e'- l

dollars rtonsrhnuts the Kid. with and in discharge of
his years hanging on his Dickinson also agreed with
ers, would walk through the lot with-
out trouble. There no need to
clude Jeffries in the lot Jeff
has given the lie to the statement that
he intended to make another attempt
to come back.

Efforts are being made to bring about
a bout that will settle
the world's in that division.
Snowy Baker, the promo-
ter, is doing his best to get Johnny
Siivnmctra 'Rritiah rHflmninn and
Ray Bronson. the claimant of the
American title, together, and looks
as though they might be matched be-

fore Summers his contract
with the Sydney stadium.

Regarding the matter CoL of
London, writes as follows: "It stated
here that the next opponent for Johnny
Summers out in Australia will be
Bronson. If this bout Is fixed up it
should some way towards settling
the vexed question of the world's wel-
ter title. Summers can easily make
142 pounds If necessary, can do
140 pounds ringside, and with
Bronson would be made at 142 ring-
side. Bronson lost to Sid Burns here
two years on an alleged foul, after

even all through to the 19th
round. was far from in good
shape then and did not appear to
to care whether he won or lost. Burns
has been soundly beaten by Summers
since then and out of the title race,
having also been by the new
star, Tom McCormick. The latter
considering proposal to go out to
Sydney, but question he will make
the trip. He anxious
for title battle with Summers
is looking for defeat on foreign shore.
As the best of the he

dale season, when Summers
will be home again. has

home about his contest with Frank
Picato, in he says that Frankgave bim tough bout and he was far
from confident of victory until the
finish came the 19th

"I have just learned, too. that Matt
Wells has made np mind
to jonrney to Australia and
signed up for three under themanagement of Snowy Baker of Syd-
ney. One of these to be with
Hughie who him on
foul over here and subsequently lostto Wells on points after 20 rounds of

fighting. The next battle be-
tween the pair should pack the famous

th advan- -

heiner more used to the climate.
think Mehegan should win. Their

first contest wiU as of tho
OT.tt vpr decided in this countrv.

round being fought at top speed.
neither boy resting ior ur-yo-

the allotted interval between ta
rounds. that Herb will
be another for Wells,
knowing the

should like
on the result."

Can you imagine judge of the
courts a that the
"crouch" or, we it,

be the boxing
game?

Well, that is an English judge
vnlr TTCoriu n7PMtinn th
Hjivime. nwimntor nrnhlSlt the habit in
boxing matches, and are thous-
ands of in the states who wnl
second the motion dozen over.
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is certain
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I
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I
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If
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less
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the day
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the

and said tnat a the
sail
And Kid
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lord
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next

beat
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work

woiseiy mat Doxing was of the great-
est benefit to the soldiers and n

and he wanted to see that dav
when boxing would be adopted by ail
classes of young men.

What a contrast! Some of the bis-ge- st

men in England trying to help theboxing game along and similar men
in this country endeavoring to tearit to pieces. However, there is hope,
for some of the more broadmindedmen of the states are beginning tofavor the game and pay less attentionto the mollycoddle element.

2BYSKKO COLLAPSES DURING
MATCH "WITH GEORGE LI RICH

New York, May 29. StanislausZbysxico. the Polish wrestler, collapsed
from weakness in his bout with George
Lnrich. of Russia, after 16 minutes and21 seconds of wrestling at MadisonSquare Garden The Pole entered thering with his head swathed in banda-ges as the result of an injury receivedin his match with Constant LeMannat Montreal. After a few minuteswrestling the bandages came off. show-ing the wound over the left temple.Zbyszko remained on the defensivethroughout until his collapse, afterwhich the referee refused to let thematch continue. After a few minutesZbyszko was able to walk to his dress-ing room.

JACK JOHNSON IS ARRESTED
AGAIN BY CHICAGO POLtCEChicago, 111., May 29. Jack Johnsonnegro pugilist who recently was foundguilty of violating the Mann white-

slave law. has been arrested again, thistime on the charge of cutting out his
muffler while riding in his automobile
on North Clark street.

"Well, that's the limU," exclaimed
Johnson after his arrest, "they seem
to want to get me all the time. Itspersecution, that's all. They seem
bound to get me for something or
other." Johnson was released on his
own recognizance.

TROOPERS "WILL PLAY BALL
WITH AT POST

A baseball game between the teams
of troop G, second cavalry and battel
C, sixth artillery, has been arranse.i
for the matinee card on Memorial da
at Fort Bliss. The cavalry team -. .inifty organization, and the batter?players have, participated m severalgames at the1 post. Both teams are
now working out in preparation fo-t- he

game.
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